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J. Peter Maher 

ENGLISH DAVIT /OLD FRENCH DAVIIrr AND r.ODERN FRENCII DAVJER: 

A BIBLICAL EQtO IN MEDIEVAL SAILORS' SPEECH (WITH Jffi.lARKS 0� 

Sfl.LA.Nf!C At'lD POONOLcx:;ICAL 11-IEORY) . 

Abstract: 

The authorities explain English davit/OF daviet 'davit' as the 

OF proper name Davi 'David" plus diminutive -et, with the note that 

other tools and machines were also given proper names. True as the 

latter observation may be, it only obscures the question \\'h)' the de

vice referred to was given this particular proper name. Why precisely 

1 little David' for crane, and not some other name? The anci cnt 

mariners "''ito chose the name had a very concrete motivation. 'l11e di

minutive suffix suggests that the Dav icl here alluded to was David, 

not as the great king, but as the little chrunpion who slew Goliath 

with his stone. The OF daviet, like its phonologically conservative 

English borrowing davit, aptly names a crane, since no less than the 

little Old Testament hero, this instrument i.s a "port-6lingue", l.c. 

1 holds a sling'. (Semantics, contexts, cultural anthropology, genera

tive phonology, derivational morphology, lexicology, etymology, French, 

English.) 

l. TI1e etymology. Daviet 'davit' 15 conventionally explained as 

the proper name Davi 'David' plus the diminutive suffix -et; names of 

tools, the authorities add, often arc given proper names. Thi:; prin 

clplc is true enough , and it provldcs u general fr:.uncwurk [or probJcrus 
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of this general nature: the tileoretical connection bet\\een nnrnes of 

persons and instrunents is evident, e.g. in English derivatives in 

-£!:: They are both agentive and instnuncntul. ·ntis "·ould explain the 

one shared feature, but does not clarHy the choice of Da\'i itself. 

l�ty 'little David' for a kind of crane, and not some other name? The 

WlCJ.cnt mariners \vho coined this one had, r propose, a very concrete 

motjvatlon in the inventory of traditional heroes of the.ir Ju<.lneo

Christirut culture. 

The morphology suggests that the figure \-:e seek was indeed small. 

1bis excludes the great king David, but not the same personage as the 

boy who sle\� the giant Goliath \-:ith his stone. Daviet (and the phono-

logic:111y more conservative l;nghsh borrowmg davit) nam<:!; ·! cnwc, 

ex pee iall y a crane rnotmtcd on ships' gwtwa I es. Such an instrument j s 

a little David, because, like him, it 'holds a sling'. lt is thus an 

e1tcoding equivalent to porte-6lingucl and has •m exact parallel in the 

name of the book that 'holds the \vorlo; an All as. (Another marine tcnn 

that ought to dispel any doubt about sailor!>' knowledge of Biblical 

motifs is Jacob's laddeT.) 

2. Modem Frend1 clavier, generative phonology, and semantics. OF 

daviet has been reinterpreted in underlying semantics as davicr. 'Jhis 

nC\\' fonn (since Rabelais) poses interesting questions, not only for 

ct)1nology, but also ror generative phonology anJ semantic theor>· in 
? �cncral." Generative grarrmarians have Jogmatiz�d a most jngcnuous 

principle, that change in lan&ruagc is la•gclr rcstric.:teu to stn·facc 
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levels, and that "underlying representations nrc rcmarkabl\' stable." 

'i11e orthograplnc change evident in Old rl'ench clavier nnd modern French 

davier is most straightforwardly interpreted to mean rhat the suffix 

of the OF daviet had not only Wldergonc phonetic S)1lcrctism \vith the 

instrument/agent/fWlctionary/class member suffix -ier but also that 

a semantic reading of the diminutive suffix as such \.;as no longer pos

s ibl c, for reasons gone into .immediate) y. 'l he orthographic change can 

be understood only if we assume that not only the surface, hut also 

the deeper conceptualization,or this lexical item changed. 

Three facts, one social, one paradi���tic, one syntagmatic, 

explain wh}' OF daviet ,,·as morphologically/scmanticnlly, hence ortho

graphically, reinterpreted as sCJllething other than a diminutive in 

�: (IJ The sh·eeping replacement by etymolog.ic.allr proper David for 

the popular Romance fonn Davi, which is seen not onl)' in Of, hut in 

e.g. Old Spanish Davi-huelo and Davi-guelo (private C0011T1Wlicat.ion 

of Yakov Malkiel), and (via Of) in the English onomasticon: the 

n irknarnc Davey, the surname �' Davis (:::Dav 1' s/son, or hired man) 

and its patronymic Davison (='Oavi's son1 nn<.l D;1vi's son). (2) The 

ubsence of a feminine counterpart in -ettc to llav ict tnacle it i.Jnpos

sible for speakers to recognize tl1is as llfkWbiguously a cl1minutivc. 

(Do poor spellers often do this in French?--E.g. do the}' \\Titc archer 

foi' nrchet 'h0\\'1 (musical instrument)?) (3) 'l11c desuetude o( liaison 

except for special set phrases and for high style conspired to gi\'c 

davict only one in\'ariant phonetic realization, viz. /dm•jf.l/. 

'll1esc three principles led to a result \\'11cre the underlying 

phonological ronn for this word is the same as the su1 face fonn. 
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"Abstract" underlying fonns (UFO 1 s) are valid only insofar as ther 

are abstractions, in the sense of generalizations, of real phonetic 

variants. Therefore, isolated fonns by definition cannot lwve ab

stract UFO 's . So nruch for the phonology. 

As for the semantics, theTe is a problem in the extension of �1is 

name clavier to the forceps and 'wrench' (US) I 1 spanner' (GB), besides 

the points already mentioned. One must respect chronology and 

Sachwandel: i t  seems the first tool so designated "·as the 18th century 

dentist 1 s forceps . The only irronediate morphosernantic connections 

one can now envision are: the feature (!instrumenif , for the suffix 

- ier here, the possibility of a visual equation of the curve of the 

duvit's ann and that of the dentist's tool, and 8 runctlonol ract: 

tile dentist's forceps is an instnunent for extracting, and I·�Jlconcr 

t769 (v. OED s.v. davit) writes: "The davit .. . is employed to fish the 

anchor". In any event both instruments engage� grapple with, and raise 

objects that are either heavy or rooted. 

In the Encyclop6die Diderot (sub, v. davier) we glimpse this: 

"L'extr6mit6 anttt�ieure qui fait le bee de la pincette, ressemblc 

b un bee de perroquet ... lawachoir� sup6r icure ... est . .. bcaucoup pJ us 

courb�e que 1 'inf�rieure ... ". The same courbure is again mentioned 

in the ensuing description. Gj ven this configuration, l posit a rcLen t 

rc�etymologization of old daviet as � "" -icr 1 instrument/agent/exemplar', 

where dav- has the same value as the UJlclear first member!::l l tor speak

ers) of English walnut or cobweb. The very inconclusiveness of th1s 

semantic explanation of the shift from davict to davic1 signals the 
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justification of the concrete classical ("taxonomic") phoneme. "System

atic phonemes, tl \'alid and necessary for felt derivatives of producti\'e 

processes and the overall soWid pattern of a language, falsify speak

ers' intuitions regarding unet}mologi�able �ords. 

3. T. G. gramnar in the light of onomastics and etymology in genera 1 . 

'fransformational-generative grammar has contributed more explicit nota

l i.onal devices for the usc of linguists, but olucr disc i.pJ i ncs, such 

as onomastics and etymology, badly neglected in the United States, 

have something to teach both the resuscitators of semantics and phono

logical theorists. That message is that a classical phonemic level 

("alphabetic phonemic level," as I prefer) is the only constntct h'herc

\•:ith linguists can represent unetymologizablc \\"Ords in the lexicon. 

'!11 h; hy no means precludes our acceptance of "systt'lllatic phonemes," 

hut these arc ps}'chologically valid only v.hcn restricted to the repre

sentation of productive morphonennc processes, or to clel incate the 

over-a! 1 sound pattern of a languoge. \\'hen pushed to include e\·er')' 

la�t rctTicvable bit of phonic patternjng in morphemes, no mottcr hoh 

unproductive or how unfelt by speakers, "sytematic phonemes" falsi!"}' 

the facts. A dialectical resolution of the cleb,tte of the post ·Bloom

fielclian m1d Chomskyan sectarians ("once a phoneme nhtays a phone�ilc" 

\'S. "the phoneme is dead") is trot the logically "opposing" notions 

of alphabetic and systematic phonemes are not exclusive, but canple

mcnlary. (Anttila 1972 argues similarly.) .Just as in the ancient 

deha t cs on ncmos and �sis, analogy and anOil\31 y, the reso 1 u t ion l i cs 

in SCl'ing thc�c exclusive chotces, but empiriC�llly �ompJcmcntilr)', i I' 
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logically opposite, characteristics inherent in a slngle entity. �ote 

Krohn's "contradictory feature specification" (1971) e.g. of diph

thongal �· �as [lm� and thig1) (in sequence). 

Northeastern Illinois Universi� 

Chicago, Illinois 

N 0 T E S 

l. 
French elingue OF eslin�e, a borrowing of OIG slings 'sling,' is 

no\" specialized to mean a doc side hoisting sling. It is probable that 
the particular sling in tlte minds of the \"itty dockers \\1ho put davict 
in c J n:ulation was the loop of rope moWltec.l j n bow anu stern of a small 
boat; \1/hcn the boat is lowered or raised, the davit engages the per
manently mounted sling. 

2. 
A refashioned by-fonn davidet names a coopers' tool for assembling 

the bot tan of barrels, called Diiv1d by Se,·entcenth Century English 
jojners. 
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